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HOMECOMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I
12:15 PM TCU CENTURY CLUB LUNCHEON ...Colonial Country

Club
5:30 PM HORNED FROG PEP RALLY . . . Amon Carter Stadium (south end)
6:30 PM TCU LETTERMEN ANNUAL BANQUET ... Colonial Country Club

***
THE TCU TRIPLE CROWN . .. Nov. 1, 2, 3
Invitational Rifle Meet at TCU's Indoor f2 point
range
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
8:30 AM JOURNALISM EXES BREAKFAST ...
Jetton's, 1700 Rogers Rd.

TH

9:00 AM ALUMNI COFFEE . . . and "I DIDN'T

to

noon

KNOW THAT" FAIR . . . Rickel
Building . . . gym areas

IS
TC

II: 30 AM ALUMNI BARBECUE ... Daniel Meyer Coliseum ... Compliments of BUDDIES SUPER MARKETS, JETTON'S
and SCOTTIE STAMPS
2 :00 PM TCU VS BAYLOR
4:30 PM EXBANDSMEN AS-

THE MAOA:11

SOCIATION GET TOGETHER following game

T•XAS CHR

6:30 PM ALUMNI COCK-

to

TAIL BUFFET

8: 30 PM . .. Colonial

FALL1

7:00 PM HARRIS
COLLEGE OF NURSING ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DINNER ... Woodson
Rm., Student Center

VOLUME ll

Country Club

9:00 PM to
1:00 AM

HOMECOMING
DANCE ...
Colonial
Country
Club

Dear Fellow Alumni:
Who says you only go around once? Don't you believe it because TCU began its second time around
this fall.
You may even ask "What do you do after you're
100?" My answer to that is you find the fountain
of youth and join the rest of us "young" Frogs for
TCU's. Homecoming on NOVEMBER 1 and 2,
1974.

It's a weekend filled with events plus the big game
Saturday with the Baylor Bears.

lOOy~. »:1974.

Hope you can ,make our first whirl of the second
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Carrying on a long-standing family tradition of attending TCU, Sandra Lynn Tomlinson is a member of the 1975 freshman class. With a men's residence hall named
for her forebears as a backdrop, the Garland resident poses with her parents, alumni
Roy and Lucille Tomlinson now of Pasadena, and her grandfather, Dr. Elmer Henson,
dean emeritus of Brite Divinity School who, along with his wife, is an alumnus.
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by Rebecca Gardner

I t's an effort to bridge a gap-to make the traditional education more relevant. And it's happening at
TCU under the aegis of the Leadership Development
Project of the M. J. Neeley School of Business.
Beginning its third year this fall, the Leadership
Development Project integrates academics and modern
business environments to give the student an opportunity to solve actual problems that confront management
personnel
It is, in effect, another effort to bring the classroom
closer to the "real" world. This particular program puts
major emphasis on producing graduate students who
have learned to exercise leadership roles within business
organizations.
"TCU is eager to pioneer new approaches to business
education," stressed Dean Joe L. Steele of the Neeley
School of Business. "And we think the private university often has a quicker response time to learning needs
of student,s." The Leadership Development Project is
essentially that-a response to the specific needs of the
master's degree student.
"Other schools have attempted to expose the student
to the real world of business while he still is taking
classroom hours. But typically that has been done
through internship programs." While that is good on
some levels, it does not "fill the need for the graduate
student," Dr. Steele said. "Too often it consists of busy
work, make work, etc. The master's student will do more
professional work when he goes into an organization.
And he may well get the wrong impression of what
professional business experience is all about." When the
typical master's student is employed by a firm, he will
fit into a management position where he will be relied
on for decision-making work. He will be expected to
find problems within the firm, develop unique solutions
and then defend them to top-level management.
And that is exactlr the kind of thing the LDP
attempts to do. "A company that hires the MB.A. is
eager to test him," explained Dean Steele, "especially
on some emergency within the firm. We try to prepare
the individual for that first real test."
In order to get him ready for the "real" thing, the
LDP puts the student in the position of an employee
of a given firm who is assigned the responsibility of
researching and solving a specific problem situation.
Initially students interested in participating in the
program are required to prepare resumes and to go
through personnel interviews. Then the students' particular interests and abilities are evaluated in relation to a
slate of problems to be studied during a given semester. LQP Coordinator David W. Oark then assigns students to groups for work on specific problems.
The problems are real Projects are selected in conjunction with area businesses that actually are embarkin~ on decision-making studies of in-house problems.
5

At first the University approached firms about the possibility of students working on projects, but, now that
the program has operated for a couple of years, firms
are coming to LDP personnel with requests.
"We insist on real problems which require a decision
9n the part of the chief executive based on recommendations from mid-level management," Dean Steele noted.
;,First the different teams meet with the chief executive
of the company they will work with. He tells them what
he thinks the problem is, and he tells them it must be
solved within a given time element that is relevant to
the firm." It may be two weeks or two months. The
executive session may last only 45 minutes to an hour,
but the students do get that to~level management
exposure.

Then

they collect data from contacts within the firm
at the mid-management level. "These contacts generally
are people with master's degrees and three to five years'
experience--a position in which the student soon will
find himself." From those personnel they extract company policy, procedure and background information.
Then the teams work on an analysis of the problem,
develop a proposal and schedule their activities. During
the course of study, the student team maintains contact
with the company, gathering information and discussing its approach with those in management. The project
coordinator and other selected faculty members of the
School of Business work with the students, assisting
with counseling and advice at the request of teams.
Finally, within the time frame dictated by its company, the team completes its project with written reports
and an oral presentation. The presentation, given to a
board of company management and School of Business
faculty, provides "interface among faculty, students and
mid-management" and, in effect, puts the student on
the spot. "He gets to stand up in front of the chief executive and tell him what he wants to do. That is a rare
opportunity," noted Dr. Steele, who considers it a paramount feature of the program.
"The key ingredients here," he continued, "are the
ability of the student to get to the chief executive,
the opportunity to work with mid-level management,
the chance to present his own solutions to the problem,
the opportunity to hear criticisms or praise from those
company officials who sit in on the presentation and,
finally, the chance to compare his solutions to those of
mid-management." In almost every instance, both stu·
dent teams and in-house teams work on the same problems. Firms are not obligated to accept solutions offered
by TCU students, but in a number of instances they
have.
Coordinator Clark, graduate of both Georgia Institute
of Technology and TCU, also stressed that this type
learning situation helps the M.B.A. fuse what he has
learned in the classroom with what is expected of him
in the business world. "A perennial problem facing
university graduates as they enter their chosen profession
is the difference between the ways of the classroom and
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In an office complex designed for the project's use, participants
gather for informal discussions, study sessions and conferences.

the ways of the real world. For M.B.A.'s the problem is
particularly difficult. Well educated in the modern
concepts and techniques of accounting, finance, marketing and statistics, business graduates want to make an
immediately recognizable contribution to the management and profit of their company. But because they may
lack a prerequisite of a thorough business educationexposure to the day-to-day operations of a. real-world
business-their best efforts often are frustrated or unsuccessful.'' Employers often feel that the recent graduate
must be re-educated to "learn the business" before he
can contribute substantially to the firm.
The LDP setup is an attempt to help bridge that gap.
It is design~d to incorporate the theories that are stressed
in the academic environment into the everyday business
of management. Sometimes the concept of a professional
education, suggested Dean Steele, tends to distill some
important aspects of business that an apprentice will
learn. The M.B.A. tries to combine the most advantageous
elements from each and merge them into practical applications in a short period of time. LDP trains him to
market himself to his employer-to anticipate problems before they become emergencies. "After all," Dr.
Steele said, "opportunity is often just a problem spotted
early by someone." And if that someone has a wellthought-out solution, it will be easy for him to be heard
by his employer.
Basically, the program "is so designed that it produces graduates who have a strong competence and
confidence to take action to further the objectives of the
organization," summarized Clark, former price and contracts analyst for General Dynamics. "This is in contrast to other schools where the emphasis is more on
developing people who can research, consult and counsel rather than being in the line position of taking administrative action."
FALL 1974

The entire structure of the LDP puts emphasis on the
importance of the line position in business. For example,
the initial review of resumes and interviews prior to
acceptance into the program parallels the activities which
a new M.B.A. will go through to acquire a job. Then to
perform his task, he is assigned to work 6n a specific
project and is told to work with a given group of
peers. These things also are similar to the way businesses are run. The student is reminded that he has a
superior to whom he must answer, he must be able to
work well with others within the organization or, for
the purpose of the program, he must be able to work
well with others within the group. He is expected to
accept designated responsibility within his group and
follow through on his part of the study as well as keeping up with the overall problem-solving progress.
Through the spring of 1974 total enrollment in the
LDP was 80 students. Fifty-four took only the first semester of the offering, while the other 26 completed
two semesters of LDP study. Those students have
worked on a total of 21 different projects in conjunction with 18 different organizations.
Projects selected for study are those which are determined to develop most thoroughly the characteristics of
leadership in students. Considered particularly important are having knowledge of their abilities, confidence
in their competency and the skill to acceptably communicate ideas, ambition, acceptance and desire of
responsibility. "A more thorough development of these
characteristics during the graduate education greatly enhances a student's performance after completing his degree," said Clark.
He went on to explain that the program attempts to
provide students with projects that compare with the
type work they likely would be assigned as recent graduates within an organization. Students are put in a
challenging position of responsibility in projects which

7

Team members lay the groundwork for analysis of their problem, schedule of activities in meeting with faculty director.

Project coordinator Oark, shown in interview with author
predicts development of I.DP into unique, major program'.

are not rigidly structured but rather which allow for
objectives, guidelines and schedules of the project to
vary with the dynamic environment of the organization
-just as they· would if they were being executed by the
firm itself.
During the first two years, projects undertaken by
graduate students have varied from analysis of problems in marketing and finance to investigation of quantitative methods and personnel policies and from analysis of accounting procedures to plant site selection.
Among the 21 completed studies have been those
dealing with accessibility, site location, market value,
health promotion, business organization, economi(: impact, quality control procedures and market identification and promotion, to mention just a few.
One of the first projects was an accessibility study for
personnel at the Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. Participants
worked on data relevant to time required to reach the
new airport versus Love Field from specific points. Student work was well received by airport officials who
used the assembled information in promotional efforts
on behalf of the facility. Successful completion of that
D-FW Airport study led to others in the spring and fall
of 1973. Just prior to the opening of the facility a student team analyzed the economic impact of the new
airport for the Fort Worth-Dallas region. They worked
both in terms of direct revenues and expenses of the airport as well as the indirect effect on the entire region.
Another group conducted a "congestion study," evaluating the effect on accessibility during peak congestion
periods.
On two different occasions, LDP teams worked on
projects for Bell Helicopter, a Textron company. The
first program was a cooperative effort with the commercial marketing department of Bell. Students, along
with the in-house team, developed a model for analyzing the economic advantages of owning a helicopter
which- Bell could apply to its potential corporate customers. The second group worked with Bell in the spring
of 1974. That particular program was conducted with
two companies-Bell and the First National Bank of
Fort Worth. The project group investigated activities
involved in helicopter uses by the banking industry.
Both general and specific considerations were made
as they might apply to the operations of First of Fort
Worth. Following the first Bell project, that company
hired rwo of the young men working on the LDP study.

F
or Alcon Laboratories Inc., ,a student team studied
the possibilities of moving a qianufacturing operation
from Chicago to one of Hve alternative locations in
Puerto Rico. Student findings supported conclusions
drawn by Alcon management, and subsequently that
firm moved forward on the basis of the two studies.
Marketing-related studies have been conducted for
such companies as Coca-Cola Bottling of Fort Worth,
Ford Motor ( surveying the youth market for Mustang
11), Justin Industries and Casa Manana.
Participants also have looked at personnel policies
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to be incorporated during expansion of Pressure Vessels Inc., worked on the development of a proposal for
health promotion programs for the University of Texas
Southwest Medical Center, studied the accounting system
and business policies of the TCU Press, analyzed store
locations for Myer's Department Stores, reviewed quality
control procedures for St. Joseph's Hospital laboratory
and executed an industry survey on international air
travel for the North Texas Commission. Since a number
of students have been interested in small businesses,
groups conducted two projects dealing with that business segment. They d'id an inventory and pricing study
for Pinto's Italian Inn and developed a prospectus to be
used in soliciting capital for a newly incorporated business, lnterad Inc., which had a product to promote but
had no existing facilities or operating organization. In
another instance students worked with Carter Blood
Center designing a comprehensive questionnaire to determine motivating factors relative to blood donations
and then followed through on the survey analysis.
In other work LDP participants have helped in the
structuring of the Educational Investment Fund, an operating entity that offers graduate students in the School
of Business the opportunity to manage assets of the
William C. Conner Foundation. In the spring of 1973 a
group of students undertook an organizational study
that established a preliminary flow of investment information, broker contacts, initial organizational structure
and administrative procedures. Since that time, other
groups with interest and expertise in investment analysis have been assigned through the LDP to manage the

assets of the foundation. Still other students work on the
fund and get course credit for Finance 7970.
The fund was made available when Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Conner reorganized the foundation, with
assets valued at an estimated $600,000, so that its income goes to TCU and the Department of Ophthalmology of Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. Another
of the unique programs of the Neeley School of Business, the EIF offers selected graduate students the
chance to gain experience in financial decision-making
while functioning as managers of an investment fund.
"The investment fund is an outstanding educational
opportunity for students and meets the same objectives
as the Leadership Development Project," explained
Clark.
Originally set up for a two-year trial period, the LDP
now is a permanent part of the graduate curriculum and
is funded by separate contributions from a few staunch
supporters. It is open to any full-time Master of Business Administration or Master of Management Science
candidate who may earn three hours' credit per semester
for the course.
Ideally, students would take the offering for two semesters, according to Clark. "The two primary considerations in scheduling the course are: ( 1 ) the student
can perform better and obtain a greater degree of confidence in his abilities if the course is taken in the latter part of his graduate education, and ( 2) the student
can relate much better to his classroom course work if
he has some practical experience to which he can
relate." These two considerations seem to indicate that

Before executives of company his team has studied, School of Business
faculty and classmates, student makes formal presentation of findings.

the course can be taken for optimum value if it is
taken once in the first semester of graduate work and
then again in the last semester, the coordinator noted.
He explained that such a guideline best can be applied
to a two-year graduate program, and most full-time
students require more than two semesters to complete
degree requirements anyway.

t
I

As

Careful scrutiny is given to each factor as participants gather
data for written reports compiled for mid-level management.

Rapt attention is paid to final presentation, which is considered
by Dean Steele to be the business program's paramount feature.

another possibility of project utilization, the LDP
eventually may be opened to top-notch undergraduate
students.
"The LDP promises to develop into a major program
for students in the School of Business," stressed Clark,
who has coordinated the project since its inception and
has taught statistics part-time at TCU on both graduate
and undergraduate levels since 1968.
"With continued support from the business community, students and faculty," he said, "the Leadership
Development Project will greatly assist in establishing
the M. J. Neeley School of Business with the unique
reputation of producing graduates who will exercise the
leadership role in an organization."
"I feel the leadership development program, which
is essentially an experience project, will set the tone for
the future development of the School of Business," emphasized Dean Steele. "TCU long has had an excellent
academic base for business programs, and now we want
to build one which will have a unique character as well."
Officials have voiced the hope that TCU will become recognized for this special leadership development
approach to instruction much in the same way that Harvard became noted for its case method. "In a sense,"
Dean Steele continued, "it is going back one step
further than the case method. That is, the case method
brings the facts and information into the classroom for
the student to analyze and take action. Our method will
lend emphasis to the student going-out to gather the information and putting his. own case together-then analyzing it and determining a course of action."
Programs like the Leadership Development Project
and the Educational Investment Fund are "gap bridgers"
-vehicles for bringing together town and gown. And
they ate evidences of continuing concern that formal
education must be relevant to be effective.
•
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With President Gibson presiding, officers discussing campus issues
include (from left) Bob Hampton of White Plains, N.Y.,
Program Council chairman; Nancy James of Troy, Ohio, legal
adviser; Martha Phillips of Houston, treasurer; Bob Stanley of
Topeka, Kan., vice-president; Becky Rambin of Tyler, secretary.

Speaking for the Students
"The voice of the student body" may sound a little
heavy, but that about sums up the role of the House
of Student Representatives at TCU.
Operating without a decided mandate--an average
turnout for student elections is less than one fourth
of the fulltime enrollment-the governing body is the
source of much of the student opinion that faculty
and administration accept as a campuswide consensus.
The student handbook describes the House of Student Representatives as "the legislative body through
which students voice their opinions." Stating an
opinion, however, does not always mean enactment by
the University, even if the opinion represents the
feeling of the entire House. Almost all House decisions may be overriden by the administration.
"We don't have the final say on anything except
the way we run our own student affairs; we make final
decisions on things like elections," House President
Bruce Gibson of Godley said. "But on any other deciFALL 1974

sion-making process we are more or less an input,
an advisor.y board. When we pass something we are
actually saying 'This is the student feeling.'"
Vice-President Bob Stanley of Topeka, Kan., added:
"One of the things that bothers me about our effectiveness is that we can be only as effective as the administration decides to let us be. For us to be effective it seems to me that we need to get decisions implemented, but we can't do that."
Gibson believes the role of the student body is
changing, though, in an atmosphere of gerteral desire
among students for more responsibility in their own
education. "Students are on most University committees now," the 20-year-old official said, "and there's
some student input in just about all decisions that
are made. Maybe students aren't involved in the final
decisions, but they influence them."
A major responsibility of student government is in
the area of entertainment, including films, speakers
11

and dances. A House of Student Representatives fee
( currently $7.50 per semester) is charged all fulltime
students to finance such activities and the expenses
of student government. Twelve per cent of the totalwhich is a considerable amount when the individual
fee is multiplied by about 6,000-goes into a "permanent improvement fund" to be disbursed at the direction of the House for improvements of a lasting nature. Some of the projects funded by the 12 per cent
portion recently have been carpeting for The Gallery,
business machines, part of the expense of redecorating
the cafeteria and bulletin boards in the Student Center. The remainder is appropriated by the student
Program Council with House approval.
"TCTJ is in a rather peculiar position as far as ocher
universities go," said Bob Hampton of White Plains,
N.Y., -the Program Council's elected chairman. "Our
programming money comes directly from the students
and is collected by the University but does not come
from the University itself. Students at other colleges
are beholden to the administration to give them what
they want. Our administration has no say in terms of
cutting us back. But if we ever wanted to raise the fee,
the administration would have to approve."
Bruce Gibson, senior pre-law major who graduated from Godley
High School in a class of 30, now is chief spokesman for a student body of more than 6,400 as president of the House.

12

On choosing speakers for campus appearances
Hampton said, "As it stands now we don't have to ask
approval to have a speaker." If someone has an: objection to a scheduled speaker, he said, he lists his
complaint with the Speaker PoHcy Committee, made
up of three students, three facult,y and three administrators who decide the issue. "Basically you program
something, then you get the controversy. It sort of
shows the University's faith in us."
The House consists of approximately 60 representatives, elected according to residential location, and six
officers-president, vice-presiden~, secretary, treasurer
and Program Council chairman plus a legal adviser appointed by the president. The present slate of officers,
elected in November of 1973 for the 1974 calendai: year,
repesents a cross section of the student population. The
six come from six cities in four states · and have six
different majors. Their number is divided between
Greeks and non-Greeks living on and off campus. They
were members of high school classes ranging in number
from 30 to hundreds.
The House works on a committee system in which
committees make recommendations on legislative matters before the whole body considers them. Whatever
action the House takes is binding unless overruled· by
the administration.
Issues taken up by the House range from the Bill
of Student Rights and Responsibilities-generally regarded as the most important long-range issue that
the House debated last year-to a bill asking that
the gate at the football stadium be left open at night
so students can run the track. Other issues during the
spring semeste; included meal ticket reform, a student
judicial system, limitation of the number of finals a
student must take in a 24-hour period, dismissal of
classes during the last two days of review week, election code revision, streaking, a freedom of information
resolution, residence hall visitation and academic
questions.
"The House attempts to find areas of student concern and resolve them," Gibson explained. A srudent
concern recently was the conversion of the yearly
Horned Frog to a quarterly magazine. The House
sponsored a poll and forwarded the results to the
Student Publications Committee for its consideration.
Students have been accused occasionally of wanting
or expecting changes too fast. While understanding
that changes cannot take place overnight, Gibson
voiced a student viewpoint. "Administrators are here
year after year; they can envision what the University Qiight be like in five or ten years," said the prelaw major. "But we can't.
'Tm going to be here only one more year. If there's
going to be a change, we want it now. If it comes later
we won't be here to benefit from it.
"I feel there's no institution, no system that can't
be improved," he concluded. "If TCU doesn't change,
I think it will regress. I feel that I'm getting as good
an education at TCTJ as I could anywhere else, but I
also feel the House can help TCTJ change to be an even
better place than it is."
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Rutherford gives victory wave after his average of
158.589 mph wins the world-famed Indianapolis 500.

Coming from Behind lo Win
by Phil Johnson, Class of '74
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The biggest single day in the life of Johnny Rutherford, pried away from the halls of TCU near the end
of his first semester in 1956 to go race cars, came more
than 17 years later when he won the Indianapolis 500
on May 26, 1974.
But there's got to be a morning after, as Johnny discovered more graphically than he really cared to.
Phone calls from any screwball who's ever heard of
the race are as much a part of the Indy champ's spoils
as victory kisses and milk endorsements, but when they
start crashing in at 6: 30 a.m. and ruin the dreamy
imagery of Borg-Warner trophies dancing in a sleepy
head, there's ample cause for curtness.
"Here I'd just driven 500 miles at high speed the day
before-:.-and I didn't get to bed very early that night,
either-and this (expletive deleted) calls and wakes
me," Johnny recalls. As it turned out, the expletive
deleted was a Fort Worth Press sportswriter, who like
every other reporter back in Rutherford's hometown had
neglected to attend the race.
"Man, do you have any idea what time it is?," Johnny
asked in preface to a lecture on common courtesy. That
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done, Rutherford-who hasn't come by the nickname
"Gentleman Johnny" through any quirk in associates'
fertile brains-gave the interview, even though he had
to reply to such inane queries as "What kind of race
was it?" and "What. kind of_car did you drive?"
The answers to these and other intriguing questions
can be readily discerned by any IO-year-old reading a
common wire story; indeed, the Press writer could have
read his morning Fort Worth Star-Telegram and avoided
the necessity of disturbing Rutherford's slumber, because
that's all that was in the Star-Telegram-wire stories.
Ironically, Johnny had been eating lunch at Colonial
Country Club with some Fort Worth sportswriters just
a couple of weeks before, and the question of who was
going to be sent to cover the 500 had come up. When
one of the writers shrugged and shook his head as if
he'd just been handed the check, Johnny's only comment
was, "Well, it's gonna be too bad when your hometown
boy wins and nobody's there."
Perhaps the passive attitude of the Fort Worth media
grew out of a certain sense of disappointment in 1973,
when Johnny set the Indy four-lap qualifying record of
13

198.413 m.p.h. in absconding with the pole position but
had to settle for a ninth-place standing in the rainshortened, tragedy-marred race itself. Or maybe the disenchantment started in 1970, when Rutherford gunned
his antique machine to within a 100th of a second of
knocking Al Unser off the pole, then lost his engine
after 135 laps on race day.
More likely it's just an extension of his old high
school days at Fort Worth North Side, where Johnny
could never quite crack the limelight. That was reserved
for guys like Jim Shofner, now the chief of TCU's
football fortunes. In those days, though, Rutherford and
Shofner were teammates on the Steer grid squad.
"I was always impressed with Jim's leadership ability
as a quarterback," Johnny remembers. "Me--1 was one
of those key players: I played end, guard and tackle.
I had to sit on the end of the bench, guard the water
bucket and tackle anybody who came near it."
Rutherford's North Side coach, Ken Gire, now Shofner's TCU assistant for counseling, remembers Johnny's
contribution to Steer fortunes a little differently. Rutherford started both ways for the city champion B team
his sophomore year. And he later played both running
back and defensive back for the Steer varsity.
"He was a reserve for us, but we had some awful
good people," Gire recalls. "He could probably have
started for most high school teams."
So Johnny bade farewell to North Side with a football letter, one year's experience with the track squad
and several years' worth of bench splinters. He said
hello to TCU "mainly because it was local, and my folks
wanted me to go to college. It was 'the thing to do.' "
Rutherford fooled a lot of people during his abbreviated stint in Frogland, not by any academic prowess but
by his physical appearance. It seems he bore a marked
facial resemblance to Purple All-America footballer Jim
Swink, who was a senior the year Johnny arrived, and
it wasn't at all uncommon for people to ask the familiarlooking freshman if he was Swink's kid brother.
That question would usually pop up in the Student
Center pool hall, where Johnny did most of his studying
-angles. While that would have been fine as a physics
and math lab once in a while, Johnny didn't look at it
that way; he spent what amounted to an entire TCU
career there and finally reasoned that he didn't want to
be another Minnesota Fats.
He left the TCU campus in November of that maiden
semester to try to follow in the footsteps of Wilbur
Shaw and Mauri Rose instead. He went home one day,
threw his books on the bed and announced his startling
conclusion that TCU wasn't making him a race driver,
and it was high time he found something that would.
While that reasoning didQ't impress his folks to any
great extent-his mother had attended Hardin-Simmons
and his dad, who used to drive a midget racer in Tulsa,
wanted his son to get an education-Johnny's mind was
made up. Before long, he was broadsliding around the
old Devil's Bowl, the auto racing mecca of the Metroplex, and living like an army on the march-on his
belly.
Arlington's Jim McElreath, who had been knocking
14

around the small-time race game for more than a decade
by the time Rutherford first seriously took wheel in
hand, became a fast friend of the young Fort Worth
flash. "We started in sprint and championship racing
together," Johnny explains. "But Jimmy's been racing
since about 1945.
"He was on his way when I first went racing in the
Midwest. He got me some rides and helped me along;
he's always been l.ike a big brother to me.''
It wasn't all caviar and croutons for the Tarrant
County leadfoots in those early days, though; hot dogs
roasted on a stick were delicacies. Oddly enough, when
McElreath finally made the race at Indy for the first
time in 1962, he won the Stark, Wetzel Rookie of the
Year trophy. Stark, Wetzel Foods Inc. specializes in
frankfurters. And people wonder where justice has gone.
Rutherford tagged along after "big brother" in 1963
by qualifying the U. S. Equipment Special at the Brickyard, but he proved to be anything but a hot dog in
the race, folding the transmission after just 43 laps. And
so it went every year-except 1966 when he missed the
500 due to a pair of broken arms sustained in a sprint
crash at Eldora, Ohio - with mechanical failures or
wrecks, mainly the former, nixing his chances for the
checkered flag.
Things changed a little in 1973, though, when Johnny
vacated his Patrick Petroleum ride for what looked like
a better one with Team McLaren. Rutherford had never
been provided with very modern equipment by the
Patrick team; the car he nearly captured the pole with
in 1970 was a reworked version of late '60s vintage.
But as soon as he left, Patrick brought in master mechanic George Bignotti and purchased a stable of brand
new Dan Gurney Eagle racers.
Johnny copped the pole and set the Indianapolis speed
standards in 1973, but Gordon Johncock finished first
in the abbreviated race--driving one of Bignotti's machines. Rutherford, meanwhile, took the red flag that
ended the chase while running ninth, having fallen off
the pace earlier because of a fuel overflow problem that
brought him a couple of black flags for consultation.
So the story of Johnny's 10 Indy appearances read
like an index to frustration. He'd never finished a full
500 miles, and even though he'd been on the pole he'd
never been listed as a lap leader. "I never had officially
led a lap at Indy," Johnny explains. "I actually led into
the first turn in 1970, but Al Unser caught me on the
back straight before we completed a lap.
"But I've always maintained that if I could ever finish
without undue problems or other trauma, I'd either win
it or finish in the top three."
It's not as if Indy had been one long American tragedy
for Rutherford; more than a few people around the
Brickyard had noticed him, anyway. His miscellaneous
employment there has included stints as "conductor" of
the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra for a souped-up
version of "Back Home Again in Indiana" and as a
sports commentator for Indianapolis television station
WRTV.
And, of course, probably t h e b e s t prize he ever
brought home short of the Borg-Warner trophy was
THIS IS TCU
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With the Borg-Warner trophy at his side, the Fort Worther
happily waves to crowd after 58th Memorial weekend classic.

beautiful wife Betty, who was a nurse at the Speedway
hospital when they met. John IV, 6, and Angela, 3,
have since checked in at the Rutherford household.
Still, until a race driver has won the big one at Indy,
he's not likely to locate immortal fame anywhere ot.tside
his own home. There are only so many chauffeurs of
the ilk of a Richard Petty or Jackie Stewart who can
overcome the social disadvantage of having neglected
to annex Indiana's Memorial Day weekend classic-no
matter how sparkling their careers otherwise.
The Indianapolis 500 is the world's most famous and
prestigious auto race, and so it was that John S. Rutherford III approached the 1974 event with anxious anticipation. He was due.
A blown engine on the first day of qualifications and
some fairly intricate rules put Rutherford 'way back in
the ninth row to start the race, despite having the second
fastest speed in the field of 33. Ignoring the disadvant•
age, Johnny was where he belonged by the first pit stop
-right on the tail of leader and polesitter A. J. Foyt
Jr. of Houston.
The two Texas tornadoes took turns swirling at the
head of the pack until a puff of smoke from Foyt's
turbocharger at the 350-mile mark signaled an oil leak
and the end of A. J's bid for an unprecedented fourth
drink of milk in Victory Lane. For Rutherford, his
b~ight orange McLaren turned a slimy green by Foyt's
oil, the race now was academic-stay between the walls
and hope nothing breaks, and the milk would be his.
FALL 1974

It was a time of mixed emotions in Johnny's mind,
as he could feel his friend's intense anguish as well as
his own euphoria with victory in sight. Just the month
before, A. J. and Johnny had been on the TCU campus
showing Foyt's son Tony (A. J. III) the Ranch Management Program. The off-track intimacy of Rutherford
and Foyt has no effect on their mutually competitive
spirits, though.
"I think I could've beaten him," Johnny muses in
r~trospect. "Of course, that's easy for me to say now.
But I was prepared for a race to the finish. I couldn't
quite keep up with him on the straights, but I could
always catch him in the turns. He had some problems
I could've worked on."
As it was, Johnny didn't have to worry about working on anybody's problems in waltzing to the checkered
flag after Foyt dropped out, finishing about half a lap
ahead of runnerup Bobby Unser and dedicating the
triumph to his dad, seriously ill with cancer back in
Fort Worth. Among the congratulatory phone calls to
his parents the next day was one from Foyt.
Icing was added to the cake by the fifth-place finish
of Rutherford's teammate David Hobbs and the sixth
spot claimed by "big brother" McElreath. Johnny was
even honored when he got back to Texas by receiving
the key to the city of River Oaks, the northwest suburb
where he makes his home, and by "Johnny Rutherford
Day" being proclaimed in Fort Worth.
Strangely enough, though, the McLaren with the oil
trickling off in Victory Lane was unsponsored. "We
feel like we're a strong enough team that we should be
sponsored," says Johnny. "Now it's just a shame that
somebody isn't cashing in on all the ink that goes with
winning the race."
But the joke's on them, as Rutherford knows about
as well as anybody. He's in the advertising business
himself, being a partner with an old high school buddy
in Rutherford ~ Gammage Advertising of Haltom City.
"This is one area where I've really felt my lack of education," Johnny confides. "It'd sure help if I'd taken
some business courses instead of having to learn everything the hard way."
It doesn't take much education to see that Rutherford's share of the $245,031.52 winner's purse will come
in handy to help get his new KaV.:asaki motorcycle
agenq 1 off the ground in Hurst.
And, of course, there's plenty more racing ahead.
Johnny's next goal is to win the United States Auto
Club national championship. The point leader after the
500 was still Bobby Unser, but Rutherford's wins in
the Rex Mays 150 at Milwaukee two weeks after Indy
and in the Schaefer 500 at Pocono, Pa. on June 30
advanced Johnny's second-place stock while concurrently
whittling a lot more off Unser's margin.
"He certainly has a substantial lead, and as long as
he keeps finishing high it's gonna take some luck for
us to put it all together," Johnny said a few days before
the Milwaukee race. "But that's what we're geared for,
and that's what we're going after."
Fighting from behind, after all, is something Johnny's
used to. He's also getting used to winning.
•
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NEWS
FOR
ALUMNI
Directors List Places, Times,
Chairmen for Pre-Game Events

Places, times and chairmen have
been announced by Alumni Director
Betty Jean Stocker for pre-game events
planned for this fall's out-of-~tate football games as well as the Nov. 23
game with Rice University in Houston.
"These gatherings will provide opportunity for alumni, parents and
friends of TCU to share, enjoy and
strengthen the TCU spirit far from
Frogland," explained Mrs. Stocker.
Taking part in the informal programs
will be Chancellor J. M Moudy, TCU
faculty and staff members.
The season's first reception and pregame buffet will be Sept. 21 in Scottsaale, Ariz., beginning at 4:30 p.m in
the Iron Wood · Room of the Safari
Hotel Alumni hosts will be Charles,
Class of '71, and Kay Jarnigan Thompson. The TCU-Arizona State game is
set for 7:30 p.m. in nearby Tempe.
The Embassy Room of the Sheraton
Ritz will be the setting for the Sept.
28 event before the 1: 30 p.m. TCUMinnesota game in Minneapolis. Hosting the fete, scheduled to start at 11
a.m., will be James and JoAnn York
McDonough, both of the Class of '57.
Prior to TCUs afternoon dash with
the University of Alabama in Birmingham on Oct. 26, the alumni-sponsored
reception and luncheon will · be held
in the Birmingham Hyatt, beginning
at 11 a.m. Host couples will be Jim
and Sue Delaney Stapleton of the Class
of '55 and Jack, Class of '50, and Ida
McSwain.
The Marriott Hotel in Houston will
be the site for the 11: 15 a.m. fete
Nov. 23;. L.A. J. Monroe, Class of '42,
will be host.
Four Alumnae Groups in Texas
Name New Leaders for 1974-75

The four T e x a s organizations of
alumnae are under new leadership
after the election of officers for the
coming year.
Mrs. Bobby McKinley, the former
Dee Collins of the Class of '63, is
heading the Houston TCU Women's
Club. For those in the area wanting to
become affiliated with the org.mization,
her address is 5911 Redding Road,
Houston 77036.
From the Class of '26, Mrs. Leon V.
Carter is the 1974-75 president of the
Dallas TCU Woman's Club. The for16

mer Ilene Moore, she lives at 6975
Bob-O-Links Drive, Dallas 75214.
Both Fort Worth groups of alumnae
also have new presidents. Heading the
Thursday morning organization is Mrs.
John S. Barron, the former Ruth McCleskey of the Class of '53 who lives
at 4005 Collinwood. Mrs. Jack Wilson,
the former Robbie Ashmore of the
Class of '66 who lives at 7112 Serrano
Drive, is president of the Saturday
group.
Association Leaders Will Hold
Annual Fall Session on Oct. 5

Oct. 5 is the date for the annual
fall meeting of alumni association officers and directors. The initial gathering of them as the former students'
governing body will be held in the
Student Center with Bill Koberg, president, presiding.
The other officers, who began their
year-long terms of o ff i c e June 1,
include:
President-elect-Richard A. Mason,
senior vice-president of the Fort Worth
National Bank, Class of '56.
Vice-president - Mrs. Floyd Casstevens Jr. of Fort Worth, the former
Shirley Jackson, Class of '48.
Secretary-Mrs. Orville Neal of Fort
Worth, the former Martha "Tennessee" Evans, Class of '56.
The association's directors and their
terms of office are:
-C. Lynn Morrison, Class of '64.
A Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
district manager in Wichita Falls, he
will serve through May of 1975.
-Mrs. Billy Joe Smith of Fort
Worth, the former Georgia Mixon. In
the Class of '50, she also will serve
through May.
-William W. Head, Class of '60.
The Houston resident, regional division manager of American General
Life Insurance Co., will serve through
mid-1976.
-Ronald Clinkscale, Class of '56.
A partner in the Fort Worth firm of
Coopers & Lybrand Accountants, he
will serve until 1976.
-A. R. "Buddy" Dike, Class of '58.
The Fort Worth resident, whose term
ends in mid-1977, heads The Dike Co.,
which deals in business insurance and
estate planning.
-Max Eubank, Class of '51, director until 1977, heads the Fort Worth
concern of Max Eubank Roofing Co.
-John Grimland, Class of '39. To
serve until 1978, he is managing partner of the Midland firm of Main Lafrentz & Co.
-Frank Medanich, C 1ass of '44.
Vice-president of the First Southwest
Co. of Dallas, he will serve until 1978.
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Alumni President Koberg ...

Commitment Is His Goal
by Jon Shipley, Class of '74
A look at Bill Koberg's bookcase indicates where his
interests lie. The shelves contain Your Inner Child of
the Past, The Meaning of Persons, I'm O.K., Yotlre
0.K., Thoughts of a Christian Optimist, a collection of
John Claypool's sermons, and the latest issue of This ls
TCU.

Reading is Koberg's main activity outside of his job
as chairman of the board of Mid-Texas Manufacturing
Company, but it does not curtail his social life as a
bachelor, his enjoyment of music, especially country and
western, and his intense interest in athletics. No matter
what the game or the season, he is usually there watching TCU' s teams.
Intense is the word to describe all of Koberg's interests. 'Tm seldom lukewarm about things," he says.
"I either really like a thing or else I don't."
. Theology is one of those things he "really likes." His
interest in it goes back to his undergraduate years when
he was a pre-mi'nisterial student at TCU. He eventually
THISIS!f.
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switched majors to business administration, in which he
received his degree in 1961, but Koberg has always
remained active in church work. Both Dr. Granville
Walker, former pastor of University Christian Church,
and Dr. John Claypool, minister of Broadway Baptist,
have had a tremenq.ous impact on his life through their
sermons. Koberg oft_en attends Sunday morning services
at both UCC and Broadway Baptist because he feels the
sermons at both churches tell him a lot about "the
business of living."
A big part of that business of living is people.
Koberg has always had an interest in others, and his
many books on psychology and transactional analysis are
evidence of that interest. He enjoys serious interpersonal
conversations and tries through his reading on the subject to become ever more sensitive to the words and
actions of other people.
"When you learn about other people, you learn a lot
about yourself at the same time," he says. "One way to
17

Vice-chairman for this year's TCU/Fort Worth Week observance, Koberg is assisted by student chairman Susan Groom.

live successfully is to find out about yourself-what
brings you satisfaction and fulfillment-and then place
yourself in a situation where you can achieve fulfillment. The same thing applies to companies. The only
difference between one company and another is the
people. Some like working with other people, while
others are interested in personal achievement. To run
a successful company, you must know your people well
enough to place them in positions well suited to their
personality needs and personal goals."
With such a philosophy, it is not surprising that
Koberg does a lot of informal counseling.
"If I had it to do over again," he says, "I'd probably
major in psychology and go into formal counseling. I
still might someday, but I'm more likely to take scattered courses like philosophy, logic or ethics for personal
enrichment since I've already had 20 years of education."
After graduating from TCU, Koberg earned a law
degree from the University of Texas and began working
on his M.B.A. at American University in Washington
18

D.C. "I did graduate study in business for a year, but
after all those years of education, I found out they
didn't offer a retirement program, so I quit."
Instead of staying in graduate school, he came down
with a mild case of "Potomac fever."
He worked with U.S. Representative Jim Wright of
Texas in the 1964 Johnson campaign and in 1965 went
to Washington as the congressman's legislative assistant.
"It was very demanding," says Koberg, "like living in
a fishbowl. In the month of March alone, we attended
17 banquets. I decided not to return to Washington
when he decided not to run for the Senate in 1966, but
I've continued to be interested in politics. You might
say church and state are two of my main interests. You
can have a direct influence on individual people through
personal interaction, but if you really want to influence
people on a mass scale, then government is the place
to do it."
Returning from Washington, Koberg acquired Factoring Services from M. J. Neeley for whom the TCU
School of Business is named. Dr. Neeley is another man
who has had a great influence on Koberg's life. "He
gave me some good advice," says Koberg, "concerning
business and how to live." In 1969 he purchased MidTexas Manufacturing Company, w h i ch does custom
metal work, and he has been board chairman ever since.
In spite of his varied activities, Koberg has kept in
close contact with TCU. Working with students through
campus committees and the University Christian Church
programs, he has seen the movement toward individual
freedom and commitment. "Students today care and
share more than ever before," he says.
It is this same type of commitment that Koberg wants
to emphasize during his presidency of the alumni association. "I want to involve the alumni with what the
University is doing, so that they will feel a commitment
to it. But it's a two-way street. If we want the alumni
to support us, we have to provide them with programs
that cause them to become involved."
Such planning includes alumni-sponsored travel for
former students and friends of the University as well
as an alumni recruitment program. The latter, providing
opportunity for alumni to recommend high schooJ prospects to the admissions office's recruitment teams as
they travel around the country, was begun on a small
scale last year.
Tentative plans include educational conferences as a
means of involving former students more closely with
the institution. Through these meetings TCU professors
from different fields would tour the country giving talks
related to their particular fields, and alumni would be
invited to attend the gatherings in their geographical
areas. In this way former students can keep abreast of
overall changes in higher education as wc:;11 as in specific
disciplines at TCU.
Through a variety of programs, Koberg wants to
increase alumni commitment to the University by increasing the University's support of alumni. "We are
seeking to find out what the University can do for
alumni, and how alumni want the association to serve
them."
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Gives $175,000 for Endowment

A gift of approximately $175,000
from the Tom Slick Memorial Trust of
San Antonio has been designated by
trustees of the Slick estate for use
roward endowment of the Ranch Management Program. The gift came to
the University about a year and a half
ago and was announced recently by
r Dr. W. Earl Waldrop, senior vice
chancellor.
"This gift from the estate of Tom
Slick, based in San Antonio, is especially apropos since the Ranch Management Program at TCU has trained
as many young men from the San An, ronio area for ranch management as
from any other area in the country,"
said Dr. Waldrop. "We are honored
and delighted that the trustees of the
estate have. this kind of confidence in
our program."
The late Mr. Slick was founder of
the Southwest Foundation for Research
and Education. Tommy Moorman of
Moorman Land and Cattle Company of
San Antonio, member of the Slick
' family, was a member of the 1968
ranch class.
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Texas Frontier Mission Topic
Of Volume Printed in Spain
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A case study of a Spanish frontier
mission and the dramatic example of
problems encountered by missionaries,
soldiers and civilians in their efforts to
bring European culture to the Texas
frontier has been published in English
by the Spanish government through its
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The volume entitled The San Gabriel Missions
1746-1756, which is the work of Dr.
Gary B. Starnes of Smithfield, is being
issued in the United States by the TCU
Press.
_C~nsisting of a presidio and three
m1ss1ons, t h e S a n Gabriel Mission
group was established on the San Gabriel River between Round Rock and
Rockdale in Central Texas to thwart
French plans to annex that region as
well as to deter Indian attacks on
Spanish villages in present-da.y northern Mexico. Hundreds of such missions
_were established by the Spanish government in order to advance and to
maintain the Spanish sphere of influence in the new world.
Dr. Starnes, member of the history
faculty of Dallas Baptist College, originally presented the study of the San
Gab~ie~ group as a master's degree
rbesis Ill history at TCU in 1967. The
;or~ was then issued in book form in
pa!n, and the TCU Press now has 100
copies for distribution
"Dr. Starnes' book is the first publiFALL 1974
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THE
CAMPUS
cation of the TCU Press in cooperation
with the Spanish government, which
first issued the book with English text
in Spain," said Dr. James Newcomer;
TCU Press director. "It is an important
contribution to knowledge of Spanish
cultural and religious history in geographical Texas."
The 68-page hardbound volume details the rise and fall of a frontier missionary endeavor, and "obstacles confronting the padres were not only
typical of similar projects in Texas but
also of hundreds more all over Hispanic-America," according to Dr.
Starnes, holder of the bachelor's degree
from the University o f T ex a s at
Arlington.
Dr. Starnes, Fort Worth native, completed the master's degree in history
at TCU in 1967 and the Ph.D. degree
in 1971.
Five Receive '74-75 Scholarships
From Fund Honoring Dr. Walker

Five s t u d e n ts are recipients of
awards from the Granville T. Walker
Ministerial Scholarship Foundation for
the 1974-75 academic year. They are
Sharon Ann Iverson of Arlington,
David R. Murph and John W. Stewart
Jr. of Fort Worth, Tom W. Neal of
Austin and Charles Edward Combs Jr.
of Tempe, Ariz.
The Walker Scholarship fund was
begun in 1957 with an initial gift of
$1,000 to University Christian Church

in the name of Dr. Walker, mm1ster
of the congregation for 30 years before
his retirement in 1973. Incorporated
as a foundation in 1967, the organization made i ts firs t grant in May,
1968, for the following academic year.
To date 20 awards have been made.
"In providing financial assistance to
students preparing for the pastoral
ministry, the Granville Walker Foundation is responding to a critical need in
the life of the church," said Dr. William E. Tucker, dean of Brite Divinity
School and secretary of the foundation.
"Brite Divinity School is very grateful
to the foundation and to those who
support it."
Two things are required for high
quality ministerial education in the
view of Chancellor J. M. Moudy.
These are an outstanding ministerial
training program and outstanding students. "TCU is dedicated to furnishing
the first of these; indeed, the training
of young men for the ministry of the
Christian Church has been a prime
objective of TCU since its founding in
1873," he said. Through the financial
assistance of the Walker Scholarship
Foundation the second requirement is
assured.
Welch Foundation's $128,000
Supporting Eight Researchers

The Robert A. Welch Foundation of
Houston has granted TCU $128,000
to help support basic chemical research. The funds allow eight faculty
members, o f t e n working with advanced graduate students, to cqntinue
investigating new chemical theories
and processes.
"The Welch Foundation provides
more financial support for chemists at
TCU than any other agency," said Dr.
W. B. Smith, chemistry department
chairman. "We are pleased that it finds
our work of such potential significance.
The Welch Foundation's support of
basic research through s u c h faculty
grants and through the R o b e r t A.
Welch Chair in Chemistry will greatly
benefit both chemistry and higher education in Texas."
The Robert A. W e 1c h Chair in
Chemistry at TCU was filled this summer by Dr. Paul Doughty Bartlett,
former chemistry department chairman
at Harvard University who was elected
to the National Academy of Science
in 1947 and was awarded the National
Medal of Science in 1968.
Funds to continue faculty research
in chemistry were presented to TCU
by Dr. W. 0. Milligan, research director of the Houston-based foundation,
and Robert E. Wise, its secretarytreasurer.
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Dr. W. 0. Milligan (right) of the Robert A. Welch Foundation presents $128,000 check to Dr. Smith and Dr. Wible.

Welch grants are unusual in that,
rather than sponsoring research on a
specific scientific problem, they allow
scientists to work on problems of their
own selection in fields in which they
have strong backgrounds and to make
changes as their research develops.
Research supported by the Welch
Foundation at TCU is being conducted
by Drs. Smith, Dale Huckaby, Henry
C. Kelly, William Koehler, Manfred
G. Reinecke, Clifford Venier and William H. Watson in the chemistry department and Dr. Prem Mahendroo in
physics.
Collection of Coins Reflects
History of Exchange Mediums

John R. McGowen of Fort Worth,
retired oil company executive, has
given an unusual collection to the
Mary Couts Burnett Library. Gathered
over the last 25 years by McGowen,
it will be called the TCU History of
Money Collection, a n d i t includes
coins, bills and other mediums of
exchange from over 2,000 years.
"Few countries are not represented
by some bill or coin," said McGowen,
who traveled worldwide in connection
with his government relations job with
the Arabian American Oil Company
(Aramco). "In fact, many of the countries represented n o 1 o n g e r exist.
There's one crude gold coin that was
2D

Dr. John Wortham (left) and Mrs. McDermott take note of l
coins in collection given to library by John R. McGowea

struck by a country that lasted only
two weeks."
There are currently 111 pieces of
paper currency and more than 1,000
coins. Many more coins will be added
when McGowen gets his entire collection gathered in one placei. It will be
designated an open collecnion so that
other items may be added by any interested party.
"Putting a definition on money is
like measuring with a rubber band,"
the donor said. "The first money may
have been beads. The first metal coins
were a means of selling the metal they
were made of."
The lack of definition may help to
explain the unorthodox look of some
of the coins, which differ markedly
from the usual coin collection items
fresh from the mint. Shapes include
squares, bars, polygons, cotter keys,
small ping-pong paddles and fragments
of all those shapes. Some resemble
rocks because of the corrosion build-up
on them. They range in size from the
diameter of a pencil to large seashells.
They are made of tin, copper, silver,
gold, lead, zinc, porcelain and shell
plus many alloys i n c l u d i n g brass,
bronze and electrum, a natural mixture
of gold and silver. Dates on many of
the coins are difficult or even impossible to determine, but McGowen believes some date from before Alexan-

'

der the Great (356-323 BC).
McGowen found most of the money
himself while living in different areai
of the world. Many of the coins weri
found in the Middle East. "The win~'
the sand and I uncovered them," ni
told. "I spent several thousand hmm
around archeological sites looking fol'
them. The money in ancient times fol·
lowed the trade routes. If you know
where the trade routes were, you know/
where to start looking for coins."
The TCU History of Money Colle<·
tion will be housed in the special col·
lections division of the library, und~1
the direction of Ann Day McDermott
Internationally Known Chemist
Holding Green Chair for Fall

Dr. Harold G. Cassidy, internatio&
ally known chemist who invented .thl
concept of polymers capable of o~tda"
tion and reduction, holds the Cecil »
and Ida Green Honors Chair for thl
fall semester. Author of more than 1001
papers for scientific journals, the Cu~·,
born scientist was a member of Y~1
University's faculty from 1938 un~
his retirement in 1972 and since th~'
has been professor-at-large at Hanova
College in Indiana.
. .
Particularly interested in bring!J!1
science to students not oriented towJ
science "not to convert them but 1
widen their horizons," he began ~.
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career with B. F. Goodrich Tire and
RuJ:,ber Co., iwas research chemist for
William S. Merrill Co. and was on the
Oberlin College faculty. Dr. Cassidy, a
fellow and life member of the American Association ·for the Advancement
of Science, was associated iwith the Office of Scientific Research and Development during World War II. Recipient of the Third John Prymak
Service Award of Connecticut Science
Teachers Association for exceptional
service in science education, he was
honored in 1972 by the Manufacturing
Chemists Association as "catalyst of
the profession" in tribute to his innovative, constructive approach to all
types of science education.
Dr. Cassidy, lecturer last fall in Japan at the Second International Conference on Unity of Science, has served
as Sigma Xi-Scientific Research Society of America national lecturer as well
as Ayd and Korzybski Memorial lecturer. The Oberlin and Yale alumnus,
a fellow of the Center for Advanced
Studies at Wesleyan University, was
consultant to the Cooperative Program
for the Improvement of Science Educaion in India in 1969. He is on the
executive committee of Sigma Xi and
is active in such organizations as Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology, Society for General Systems Research and American
Chemical Society. Among the many
books he has authored are The Sciences and the Arts: A New Alliance
and Science Restated: Physics and
Chemistry for the Non-Scientist.
TCU's Green Chair is reserved for
prominent scholars who can spend no
more than one or two semesters away
from their other work
Organist Stewart Begins Study
On Fulbright Award in Germany

As recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship for 1974-75, Janice Dare Stewart
is studying in Freiburg, Germany, with
eminent organist Hans Musch at the
Hochschule fur Musik.
The award came to Mrs. Steiwart
from the German government through
the Fulbright Commission for an outstanding foreign student. Of some
4,000 applicants in all fields 144
Americans are now in Germany ~n this
program.
Mrs. Stewart earned the Bachelor of
Music degree in 1969 and the master's
degree last May. A student of Professor
Emmet Smith, she is the 10th of his
students to receive Fulbright grants in
the 23 years he has been in TCU's
School of Fine Arts. Mrs. Stewart,
whose husband Kerby is a 1969 alumnus, was organist-choirmaster at Fort
FALL 1974

Worth's Arlington Heights United
Methodist Church while completing
the M.M degree.
Mexican Series of TCU Press
Notes Scholarly Cooperation

A new dimension of scholarly cooperation between Mexico and TCU is
being realized currently with the publication of the first of three volumes in
The Mexican Series of the TCU Press.
The initial volume to be released in
the new series is Antonio Caso y Su
lmpacto Cultural en El lntelecto Mexicano. The work by Mrs. Delia Leonor
M. Sutton was completed as a Master
of Arts degree thesis at TCU in May
of 1967. In 1971 the Mexican government's treasury department published
the study as part of its observance of
the 25th anniversary of the death of
Caso, distinguished Mexican philosopher, sociologist, 1 aw y er , teacher,
writer and poet.
"When President Echeverria of
Mexico gave permission to the TCU
Press to dedicate its Mexican Series
to him, he indicated the importance
of TCU's contribution to Mexican
culture," said Dr. James Newcomer,
TCU Press director. These books are
written in Spanish by TCU personnel,
manufactured in Mexico and issued
by the Mexican government. In cooperation with the Mexican government
TCU publishes t h e b o o k s in the
United States.
The joint literar.y endeavors between
Mexico and the University were initiated with the publication in the mid1950's of two TCU faculty members'
books, Spanish Name People in the
Southwest and West by Dr. Robert H.
Talbert and Escape from Reconstruction by Dr. W. Curtis Nunn. As director ofTCU's summer school in Mexico,
Dr. Malcolm D. McLean began working with Lie. Luis Astey Vasquez, director for the lnstituto Tecnologico y
de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey.
Their work, published in 1963 as the
initial volume in the Monterrey Tech
"Historia" Series, was Descripcion del
Nuevo Reino de Leon (1735-1740).
Through cooperation beginning in
1964 with Lie. Carlos J. Sierra, managing editor of the "Boletin Bibliografico" of the Mexican treasury department, two of Dr. McLean's books were
published in Mexico.
Another phase of the TCU-Mexican
publication program came as a result
of Dr. McLean's English translation of
a speech Lie. Sierra was to deliver in
Ciudad Juarez during the sixth annual
Conference of the Western History
Association in 1966. The speech was

Dr. Harold G. Cassidy

Janice Dare Stewart
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Oass officers Alexander (left) and Pearson make award presentation to Cargle.

Mrs. Rich completes management seminar
and receives diploma from Dr. Wible.

published by the Mexican treasury
department in a pamphlet entitled The
Chamizal Question and Some of Its
Implications, and the English version
was completed by Dr . .McLean.
Three volumes in the TCU Press
series of Monographs in History and
Culture reflecting the interest in Mexico are Tarascan Myths and Legends by
Dr. Maurice Boyd; Born to Be A Soldier: The Military Career of William
Wing Loring of St. Augustine, Fla. by
William L. Wessels; and Jesus Gonzalez Ortega and Mexican National Politics by Ivie E. Cadenhead Jr.
Since 1966 the Mexican government
has published five TCU theses in
magazine form and three separately as
books, while others are under consideration now.
The cooperation between Dr. McLean and Lie. Sierra continues as the
two serve as editors of the Press' new
Mexican Series.
Along with the study of Antonio
Caso, TCU's new series will include
the issue· of two· other volumes this
year. They will be Vida y Obras de
Ermilo Abreu Gomez by Mrs. Cecilia
R. Silva de Rodriguez and La Obra
Novelistica de Jaime Torres Bodet by
Mrs. Mercedes Ruiz Garcia.
The hardbound volumes, priced at
$4 each, are available from the TCU
Press, TCU, Box 30783, Fort Worth,
Tex. 76129.
Alumni of Management Seminar
Give Harrison Award to Mason

Paul W . Mason, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of
The First N a t i o n a 1 Bank of Fort
Worth, was presented the Ike H. Harrison Award in June at the dinner held
in conjunction with the 12th annual
Management Seminar.
The event was held at Colonial
Country Club honoring participants in
the behavioral-science oriented seminar
and their wives. Speaker for the evening was Bradford G. Corbett, president of Robintech Inc. of Fort Worth.
The award, presented by alumni of
the annual seminar which is designed
to assist corporate executives in understanding effective integration of personnel and corporate resources, is given
in memory of the late Dr. Harrison to
an outstanding executive in the community who has "shown outstanding
leadership in ethical behavior and the
management of change." Dr. Harrison,
foundeir of TCU s a n n u a 1 seminar
which features distinguished guest lecturers from across the nation, was dean
of the M. J. Neeley School of Business
at TCU from 1955 until his death in
1971.
22

Initial rec1p1ent of the Harrison
Award was William C. Conner, fol.
lowed by Charles Tandy, Burl Hulsey
and Roy Stevenson. Mason, a -University of Kansas alumnus, has been a
member of TCU's Board of Trustees
since 1972.
Senior Receives Annual Award
Given lhy East Dallas Church

Kenneth Earl Cargle, senior from 1
Dallas, is holder of the scholarship
grant given by the Stephens Class of
East Dallas Christian Church. Presentation of the $500 award, varying in
amount and given for more than a
decade by the church's class to a senior
who plans to enter TCU s Brite Di- ,
vinity School for advanced study, was
Mrs. A. A. Alexander, class president.
Also participating in the presentation, made during the annual spring
banquet hosted by the religion department for its seniors, was Mrs. Sam
Pearson of Dallas, Stephens Class vice- '
president. Fourteen students are completing their degree requirements in
religion in 1974.
Cargle, unanimous choice of the
religion department for the honor, is
the son of the Ray T. Cargles of 9019
Post Oak in Dallas. Named to the '
Dean's Honor List for academic
achievement while a TCU student, he
is a graduate of Bryan Adams high and
is a member of Highlands Christian
Church in Dallas.
Mrs. Rich Completes 2-·P art Study,
Receives Diploma from NACS

Mrs. Nell Rich, administrative as·
sistant to the manager of the University
Store, has been presented a manage·
ment seminar diploma earned through
her completion of studies constituting
an integral part of the education pro·
gramming of the National Association
of College Stores.
Associated with University Store for
17 years, the Fort Worth native parti·
cipated in both Management I and
Management II of the NACS prograln
held at Oberlin, Ohio.
"The seminar is designed by NACS
to assist managers/directors, assistants r
and department heads and other pe7·
sonnel to acquire and to broaden thetr
knowledge of management techniques 1
with emphasis on their application to
the college store," explained the asso·
ciation's genera 1 manager Russell
Reynolds in notifying Chancellor J. M.
Moudy of Mrs. Rich's completio~ of
the two-part program. "We beheve
sincerely that the special training s~e 1
has undergone will be reflected 1~
the improved operation of your store,
Reynolds added.
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Chancellor J. M. Moudy presented
the degree, assisted by Vice Chancellors
Thomas Brewer and Howard Wible.
Now in her second term as head of
the independent government agency
created to encourage and to assist the
nation's cultural resources, Miss Hanks
serves as trustee of Duke University,
where she was graduated with honors
and named Phi Beta Kappa. She is
fourth highest ranking woman appointee in the admininstration, and
prior to assuming her current position
she spent 13 years in foundation philanthropy. Daughter of Mrs. Bryan C.
Hanks of Fort Worth, she served in
the office of the President's Advisory
Committee on Government Organization and in 1956-58 was assistant to
Nelson Rockefeller when he was White
House special counsel.
She was associated with the Rockefeller Brothers Fund in 1959-69 and
later worked on a Henry Kissinger-directed series of volumes, Prospects for
America. She coordinated a landmark
study, The Performing Arts: Problems
and Prospects, for John D. Rockefeller III.
In accepting her 15th honorary degree, Miss Hanks said: "It is also a
signal honor for me and for the National Endowment for the Arts to be
recognized by a university that pays
what is real honor to the arts-namely
by teaching them and teaching them
with quality and with great professionalism."
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26 Students Become Charter
Initiates of Sigma Delta Pi

Chancellor Moudy (left), Drs. Brewer and Wible pose with National Endowment for the
Arts chairman Nancy Hanks after she received honorary doctorate during special event.

_The diploma was presented to Mrs.
Rich, whose primary responsibility is
text book manager, in brief ceremonies
held on campus. Participating in the
ev~nt were University Store director
Michael A. Gore, business manager Joe
E~ochs and Dr. Howard G. Wible,
vice chancellor and provost.
Citation Describes Miss Hanks
As Fearless Pioneer of the Arts

In conferring the honorary Doctor
Letters degree, TCU cited
Miss Nancy Hanks chairman of the
National Endowme~t for the Arts and
the National Council on the Arts as
"the nation's best-placed administr~tor
and spokesman of the arts." The doctorate, approved by the Board of Trus-

0 f_Humane
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tees in 1973 and delayed in its awarding by Miss Hanks' schedule, was
awarded June 5 during the Performing
Arts Evening of the annual meeting
of the American Association of Museums.
The citation further described Miss
Hanks, a keynote speaker during the
gathering of more than 1,000 museum
professionals from throughout the
world, as a "fearless pioneer as the federal enterprise cautiously joins the
historic philanthropic sources in patronage of the arts. She has won deserved praise as eloquent and persistent
champion of human values-both private and social-in a nation too much
preoccupied with scientific and technological matters."

Twenty-six students became charter
members of Lambda Alpha chapter of
Sigma Delta Pi, the only honor society
devoted entirely to college and university students of Spanish, during formal
initiation and installation of the TCU
chapter as the 265th in the nation.
Recognized as honorary members
during the May ceremony were three
persons long identified with the teaching of Spanish at TCU. They were Dr.
Jerome A. Moore, dean emeritus of the
University; Dr. Malcolm D. McLean,
former associate dean of AddRan College of Arts and Sciences; and Dr. John
H. Hammond, former foreign languages department chairman.
Installing officers were Dr. John H.
LaPrade of Southern Methodist Universicy, Sigma Delta Pi vice-president
£or the Southwest, and Dr. Bertie Acker
of the University of Texas at Arlington,
the national honor society's state director for North Texas.
Sigma Delta Pi, largest of the foreign language h o n o r societies, was
founded in 1919 at the University of
23

California at Berkeley. Its purposes include honoring those who seek and
attain excellence in the study of the
Spanish language and in the literature
and culture of Spanish-speaking peoples as well as those who strive to make
the Hispanic contributions to modern
culture better known.
Faculty members initiated as associate members were Ernest Allen, Edward Bell, Elvira Harris, Esteban Lendinez, Anthony Rivares_ and Egydio
Romanenghi. Fort Worth students inducted were Elizabeth Gay Baird, Virginia Stevenson Bryant, Richard Henderson, Mary Anne Huey, Fred Koestler, S u s a n Linderman an d Juanita
Ornelas.
Other initiates were Pedro Arrambide of Abilene; Sue Ann Armstrong,
Monterrey, Mexico, _Susan Bolton and
Frances English of Beaumont; David
Hernandez and Joe Pfluger of San
Angelo; Nona G o r d o n and Stevvi
Stites of Dallas; Karen Cody, Edinburg; Gina Gambrell, Bastrop; Gail
Harwood, San Antonio; Saralyn Hill,
Augusta, Ga.; G w en King, Mexico
City; John R. Law, Arlington; Jackie
Leveridge, Richardson; Marla Madison,
Wichita, Kan.; Thomas Oliver, Vernon; Tara Tatsch, Tyler; and Anne
Warner, Topeka, Kan.
General Studies Degree Plan
Begins with Fall Semester

A Bachelor of General Studies degree program, aimed particularly at enticing adults back into the college classroom either for specialization in a
specific field or for broader and nonspecialized studies, was inaugurated
this fall.
Designed for persons 22 or older
who may have "dropped out" or never
begun college, the new program has
most of the basic requirements applicable to every basic TCU degree. The
exceptions are that students will not
be required to take a laboratory science
course, will be excused from physical
education and, though the same amount
of advanced level studies is required,
these courses can follow an individually
designed pattern. The students can
draw from literally hundreds of courses, during_ day or evening hours, in almost every division or department of
the University. S p e c i a l faculty advisers will be available to help them
meet their goals, said Dr. John Hitt,
associate dean of the University, in announcing the program.
The new undergraduate program is
expected to be accepted by the community at least as well as the Master
of Liberal Arts degree, instituted by
Dr. Frank Reuter, Graduate School
24

dean, two years ago. Four limited enrollment ML.A. courses are offered each
semester in the program built around
courses intended to be of interest to
persons of varying academic and professional backgrounds, with each class
chosen partially because of professors
skilled in designing and leading such
studies for non-specialists.
Persons who have been full-time college or university students within the
last two years are discouraged from
entering the Bachelor of General Studies plan, though it is open to persons
in military service regardless of age.
New Division, Department Heads
Assume Positions for 1974-75

New leadership was evident in both
academic divisions and departments at
the opening of the 1974-75 year.
Assistant professor Larry Lauer,
School of Fine Arts faculty member
since 1966, now serves as director of
the Division of Continuing Education.
The appointment and the division's
name change from special programs
were effective Sept. 1. In his new position, the American University alumnus
will supervise the divisions of Evening
Courses, Summer Courses, Special
Courses and extension programs.
Dr. C. A. Quarles Jr., TCU alumnus
and associate professor of physics, is
associate dean of AddRan College of
Arts anl Sciences. In addition to coordinating academic advisement of students, reviewing degree plans and assisting with individual problems, he
will be adviser to the AddRan curriculum committee, coordinate and review
semester schedules and work closely
with both the registrar's office and
courses of study committee. Special assignments will be made by the AddRan
College dean and associate dean of the
University.
Former speech professor at Missouri
State University, Dr. Ralph R. Behnke
joined the faculty in August as speech
communication department chairman.
Alumnus of the universities of Missouri, Wisconsin and Kansas, he is the
author of widely published works dealing with psychophysiological research
in communication. He also has been on
the faculties of the University of Texas
and Florida State University.
Dr. Maurice Boyd, who joined the
faculty as history professor in 1964, became that department's chairman on
July 1. The graduate of the universities of Missouri and Michigan formerly was social science chairman at the
University of Florida. He is the author
of several social science textbooks and
his studies of Tarascan myths and legends have been published by the Uni-

versity of Florida Press and the TCU
Press.
On June 1 Dr. Arthur Ehlmann began his second three-year appointment 1
as geology department chairman. The
former Shell Oil Co. subsurface geologist, alumnus of the universities of
Missouri and Utah, is author of works
detailing research of cla.y mineralogy
of weathered products and of river sediments in Puerto Rico. He headed the '
geology department in 1966-71.
Dr. Larry Adams became sociology
department head after serving as acting chairman since January of 1973.
Holder of degrees from Baylor, TCU
and Florida State University, he is the
author of published studies of drug '
addiction.
Dr. Reed Accepts Appointment
To Endowed Religion Position

Dr. William L. Reed, religion de- I
parrment chairman since 1968, has I
accepted appointment as Weatherly ,
Professor of Religion.
"We know that Dr. Reed will continue to bring his best energies to this
new post which bears the mantle of a
family whose religious lives are as devout as their support ,of religion at
TCU is great," said Dr. Thomas B. 1
Brewer, vice chancellor and dean of the
University, in announcing the appoint·
ment.
The John F. Weatherly Professor·
ship of New Testament was established 1
in 1959, endowed by Dr. A. D. Weath·
erly, honorary TCU trustee from Arna·
rillo, and named in honor of the do· ,
nor's father. The family has made nu- '
merous gifts to the University, and
Weatherly Hall of Brite Divinity
School also is named in its honor.
The endowed position was held ini·
tially by Dr. Noel L. Keith, former re·
ligion department chairman who re·
tired in 1973 and who was a close per· 1
sonal friend of the Weatherly family.
Dr. Reed was a professor of Old
Testament at TCU in 1946-56 and
spent 12 years at Lexington Theologic~
Seminary before returning as depart·
mental chairman. The distinguished. r
educator-scholar, well known for h1!
work in the archeological expedition! ·
to Dhiban and Qumran in the Hashe·
mite Kingdom of the Jordan, was a
translator of the New American Stand·
ard Bible, issued in 1971, and he was
a contributor to Studies on the An·
cient Palestinian World, issued in 1971
by the University of Toronto Press. In
January he will begin a six-mo_nth re· 1
search leave to complete a proiect tn·
valving archeological history of Arab1J
as it relates to biblical history an
literature.
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Coach Jim Shofner is surrounded by his widely experienced staff as the 1974 season begins. The Frog assistants (from left to right)
include Tommy Runnels, Bob Loose, Dean Renfro, Jimmy Thomas, Mel Thomas, Junior Wren, Don Lawrence and Marvin Lasater.
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by JIM GARNER
Sports Information Director
The forward pass, a mode of attack that has been in
mothballs during recent Texas Christian University
football campaigns, is due to make a return to the grid
scene this fall as the Horned Frogs, under new head
coach Jim Shofner, engage in their 78th season.
Shofner returned to Frogland from the San Francisco
49ers where he had toiled as both an offensive and
defensive assistant coach. He brought with him the 49er
strategy which features an emphasis on the passing
game. This presented quite a change in spring training
fo~ the TCU players who had been used to a groundonented attack. The switch was made, however, and
Horned Frog quarterbacks put the pigskin in the air
59 times during the Purple-White spring finale.
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"We learned to play catch in spring training," grins
Shofner. "This fall we'll try to do it on the run."
Junior Lee Cook, who started the final three games
of 1973 after regular Kent Marshall was sidelined by
a broken thumb, is the pilot in the cockpit. Cook impressed the coaches with his take-charge ability to make
things happen. Most valuable player on the '72 Wog
team, the Jacksboro ace hit 51 per cent of his passes
as a sophomore.
Junior college transfer Jim Gillespie battled Cook for
the top spot in the spring, but he tripped over the
scholastic hurdle and won't be available this fall. That
leaves the backup role to either squadman Steve Vest,
who has yet to play a varsity down, or freshmen Jimmy
25

Dan Elzner of Kaufman or Tom Spry of Colorado. Elzner, a participant in the summer High School Coaches
Association all-star game, shows a lot of promise.
Although TCU will be taking the high road much
more often, the rushing game will not be abandoned.
Not as long as the likes of big Mike Luttrell are enrolled
in the pedestrian corps.
Luttrell, twice a consensus All-Southwest Conference
selection, has been shifted to fullback in the new offensive alignment, but he'll still get plenty of chances to
handle the pigskin. Although hampered by injuries
much of last season, Luttrell led the Christians in rushing for a second season. He has rushed for 1,771 yards
during his varsity career and should hold most of the
school rushing records by the conclusion of his career.
Considered a definite All-America candidate, Luttrell
gained 865 yards afoot last year despite suffering a
series of injuries and playing less than seven full games.
"Had he been well," muses o f f e n s iv e coordinator
Tommy Runnels, "they would still be trying to add up
all his yardage. You couldn't get the yards Mike gained
if you were riding on Citation."
Helping Luttrell bear the brunt will be Kent Waldrep
and Bobby Cowan. Waldrep was a pleasant surprise in
spring training and goes into the fall as the starting
halfback. He saw limited duty as a soph, carrying the
ball but 25 times.
Cowan, too, was used sparingly. He will spell Luttrell
at fullback but could see some work at halfback giving
TCU a "baby bull'' backfield. Luttrell and Cowan both
tip the scales at over 200 pounds.
Additional help could come from oft-injured Ronnie
Littleton and senior Danny Scott. Littleton underwent
another knee operation in early summer and remains
questionable.
Gary Patterson, Dave Duncan and Dicky Powers head
the list of experienced receivers. Duncan was the regular split end last year and the fourth ranked receiver.
However, Patterson, a hurdler on the track squad, was
running ahead of him at the end of spring drills. Powers, a junior who can also double as a left-footed punter,
was ranked the top flanker.
George Washington, a 9.5 sprinter, plus highlyregarded freshman recruits Mike Renfro and Chuck
Giammalva could help the wide receiving picture. Renfro was one of the most widely-sought schoolboys in
this part of the country.
Tight end is one of the few positions with good depth.
Alan Layne, son of grid great Bobby Layne, junior
college transfer Ronald Parker and redshirt Bill Bishop
are three lads with good potential. Layne was running
first team going into the fall but the others were pressing hard.
For the first time in several years, optimism reigns
in the offensive line. Three starters-tackle Merle Wang
plus guards Terry Champagne and Johnny McWilliams
-return. A pair of outstanding sophomores, Scott
O'Glee and Jerry Caillier, join them to give TCU its
best trench potential in many moons.
Offensive line coach Bob Loose, who has served at
Stanford and San Jose State, calls the 247-pound Wang
26
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"the best offensive lineman I've ever coached." McWilliams (220) and Champagne (211) are unsung yet
durable.
Caillier ( 213) and O'Glee ( 220) have all the tools
to be great ones. Caillier was shifted to center in the
spring and made the move with ease. O'Glee will handle
the other tackle slot.
Top reserves in the line include lettermen Duff Maddox ( 213), Coke Smith ( 221) and Bryan King ( 220)
plus squadman Mike Wyman (212) and sophomores
Russell Stewart ( 204) and Lee Ray ( 211 ) . The best of
the incoming frosh is Mark Krug of Arlington Sam
Houston, a 6-4, 220-pounder.
"01' Golden Toe" Berl Simmons is gone, leaving a
void in the placekicking department, but "The Boomer"
Greg Anderson returns. Anderson has led TCU in punting the last two years and ranks among the best in the
SWC. The loss of Simmons leaves the coaching staff
searching for a quality placekicker. Hopefully, freshman
Tony Biasatti of Dallas will be the answer.
Defensively TCU has a wealth of talent at linebacker
and in the secondary, but the line cupboard is almost
bare. Only tackle Tommy Van Wart returns, but he is an
imposing figure at 250 pounds. A pair of converted linebackers, J. G. Crouch and Jim McNiel, will battle for the
other tackle berth unless some fall switches are made.
Senior Chad Utley, another converted linebacker, is
entrenched at one end with letterman David Gregg and
redshirt Keith Judy, the younger brother of former TCTJ
passing whiz Steve Judy, battling for the other side.
The trio of Dede "Mean" Terveen, Gene Moser and
Mike Hanna return to back up the line. Terveen and
Hanna both have trimmed down to 225, while Moser
goes 229. Terveen has led the Horned Frogs in tackles
the last two years and received All-SWC recognition.
Coaches consider Moser the best al.I-around athlete on
the team.
Joe Segulja, a 200-pound headhunter from Pecos who
was the most valuable player on last year's Wog team,
is the top sub.
The secondary boasts five players with starting credits
plus last year's regular fullback. Gene Hernandez led
the SWC in interceptions last year with seven and
gained all-league recognition. He's at one halfback,
while junior Allen Hooker, possibly destined for greatness, is at the other side. Jeff Breithaupt, who started
one game, and Chester Young provide depth.
Terry Drennan was last year's regular safety until
breaking an ankle against Ohio State. He's at the weak
side with his replacement, Dennis McGehee, and the
converted fullback, Tim Pulliam, battling for the strong
safety role. Redshirt soph Robert Dobry was a "find"
during spring work and could see some action.
TCU's 1974 ledger inc 1 u des non-conference tilts
against annually strong Alabama and Arizona State.
Other non-league foes are Minnesota and University of
Texas at Arlington.
The home slate has UTA on Sept. 14, Arkansas Oct.
5, SMU Oct. 12, Baylor Nov. 2 and Texas Nov. 16.
The UTA, Arkansas and SMU games have 7:30 p.m.
kickoffs, while Baylor and Texas start at 2 p.m.
•
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Death: Harriette Shirley Batty, 81,
whose family was among TCU's earliest supporters, died May 8 in Long
Beach, Calif. The Hereford native
was the daughter of the late T. E.
Shirley, member of the Board of
Trustees from 1893 to 1917. Survivors include a cousin, Dr. Lorraine
Sherley '23 of Fort Worth.

Death : Claude W. "Jake" Jacob, 67,
of Fort . Worth, retired senior vicepresident of American Airlines, died
July 2. The airline industry pioneer
had joined Texas Air Transport, one
of several predecessors of American,
as a clerk in 1928. Since his retirement in 1967, he had been a business
consultant.

Deaths: .Noel M. Roberts, 65, of
Fort Worth died June 22. The retired
Navy reserve officer retired last year
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1915
Death: Grace Moore Early of Fort
Worth, 87, former federal official,
died July 1. The Bedford native had
served as clerk of the Fort Worth
commissioners court, trustee and receiver of Virginia Oil and Refining
and deputy clerk in federal district
court before retiring in 1945. She was
also a 1907 alumna of AddRan-Jarvis College, one of the schools which
adopted the campus at Thorp Spring
after AddRan Christian University
(TCU) left in 1895.

1931
Betty Yater Mercey retired in May
after 42 years in teaching and administrative positions in Fort Worth
elementary schools. She had been principal of J. T. Stevens elementary
since 1970.
Death: Philanthropist-businessman
Paris E. Castleberry, 71, died May
31 in Fort Worth. The Rice native,
who had built his second-hand business into one of the 10 largest lumber
companies in the state, had retired in
1969.

1932
1922
Death : Alvord native Venus Farmer Gose, 73, died in May in Fort
Worth. Amon·g the survivors is a
daughter, Mary Frances G. Teesdale
'47 of Amarillo.

1923
Death: Annie Marie Townsend
Shands, 73, died in January in her
hometown of Lufkin.

1928
Eugenia Shepperd, whose pen name
is Gena Pastor, is authoring a new
third-year commercial English textbook in Mexico City.

28

Dr. Travis A. White, TCU honorary degree recipient and distinguished
alumnus, retired this summer as president of Midwestern University in
Wichita Falls, a position he had held
since 1956. The former minister, who
was also once president of Atlantic
Christian College, says he will do
some ministry for area churches . . .
Dr. J. Clark Rhodes, emeritus professor of music education at the U
of Tennessee-Knoxville, was honored
by the Tennessee Music Educators
Assn. at its April convention in Memphis with an honorary life membership and a plaque for distinguished
service to music in the state and nation. A concert by the all-state chorus,
orchestra and band at the convention
was dedicated to him.
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Fort Worth public schools after 32
years.
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of Fort W o r th , Diane Tomlinson
'67 of New York and Capt. Susan
Tomlinson '68 of Anchorage, Alaska;
and a brother, Wesley 0. Coles Jr.
147 of Midland.

1943
Charles_ A. Ringler has been elected
vice-president of marketing at Fort
Worth's Bank of Commerce.

1947
W. D. Rhoten is retiring as principal of David K. Sellars elementary
in Forth Worth . . . George Kellam,
public relations director of the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, has been
named president of the Southwestern
Association of the Amateur Athletic
Union.

1948
William B. Singleton III of Arlington has been elected vice-president of
the William C. Jennings Co.
Death: Dan Burney, 47, senior vicepresident of the LTV Corp. in Dallas,
died in May. The Fort Worth native
was a Wall Street attorney before
joining LTV in 1962.
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Norma Jean Nelson Baird is beginning her sixth year of teaching business in the Richardson school district
. . . Raymond E. Ellis of Granbury,
partner in a Fort Worth accounting
firm, has been elected president of the
city chapter of the Texas Society of
Certified Public Accountants.
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Walter J. Lantz of Denver, Colo.,
regional minister of the Rocky Mountain Region of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), received the
honorary D.D. degree from Phillips
University in May . . . Dr. Ewart H.
Wyle Jr., minister of First Christian
in Marshall, Mo., recently participated in an unusual three-generation
Eagle Scout court on honor. His
father, Dr. Ewart H. Wyle Sr. (hono~ D.D. '53), minister of Torrey
Pines Christian in La Jolla, Calif.,
Presented his Eagle badge received 53
ye~rs ago to his son, who had received it 27 years ago and in turn
presented it to his son Patrick . . .
James T. Livingston of Springfield,
Mo., has completed editing Carribbean
Rhythms: The Emerging English Literature of the West Indies.

tain, last tribally elected chief of the
Choctaw nation, has completed her
18th year as a physical education
teacher in Phoenix.
Deaths: Alva E. Lindsey, 78, of
Arlington, who retired from the Army
in 1957 after 22 years, died May 20.
Survivors include two sons, George
Lindsey '58 of Arlington and Lowell
Lindsey '58 of Garland . . . Barrett
T. Moore, 61, associate minister of
Crown Heights Christian in Oklahoma City, died May 26. The Missourireared pastor had served churches in
Amarillo and
Woodward, Okla.
Among the survivors are his wife,
Frances Moore '60, and son, Ron
Moore '65 of Fort Worth.

1954
Dr. Reginald Hinely of Denton
was honored as one of four distinguished teachers in April by the
North Texas State U Alumni Association. He was recently named assistant dean for research and development of the College of Education.

1955
Anna Ruth Leach has retired after
25 years' teaching in the Fort Worth
public schools ... The 1974 yearbook
at Fort Worth's Castleberry High was
dedicated to Johnnie Leon Wilson, who
teaches art . . . Shirley Sue Miller
Turkett of Johnson City, Tenn., recently received the M.S. degree from
East Tennessee State U.

1957
Dr. Robert E. Griffin of Fort
Worth is serving as president of District IV, Texas Chiropractic Association.
Death: Mary Elizabeth Edwards
Dering, 41, high school English teacher, died June 12 in Corpus Christi.
Survivors include her husband, James
E. Dering Jr.

1959
Great Southwest Travel of Arlington and its owner-president Tom Yater were honored by Continental
Airlines at a May dinner which annually recognizes travel agents who
have assisted the company . . . Pat
Beckham, sales executive for the Foster & Kleiser division of Metromedia,
has been elected president of the Advertising Club of Fort Worth.

1950
Merlin Priddy, head coach at Arlington Heights high, was named Fort
Worth coach of. the year for the second
consecutive year. His team won its
second straight bidistrict football
championship last fall.

1953

1961

Elizabeth McCurtain Ellis, greatg?anddaughter of Greenwood McCur-

Registered nurse Anita Walters
Reilly is now assistant supervisor of
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"in-service" at Harris Hospital in
Fort Worth ... Julie Livesay Baker of
Aledo is teaching business education
at Western Hills high in Fort Worth.

1962
L. David Harrison has been elected senior vice-president and comptroller of Dallas' Mercantile National
Bank . . . Nancy Sommer has been
appointed regional consumer relations
manager for the Southwest region of
the Sperry and Hutchinson Co. in
Fort Worth.

1984
Glenn E. Spring Jr., strings teacher at Walla Walla, Wash., College
and concertmaster of the Walla
Walla Symphony, had his short symphony, "Shapes," accepted for p_erformance at the seventh annual Contemporary Music Festival at Indiana
State U in April. The composition,
commissioned by the Washington
State Arts Commission, was premiered in Walla Walla in February
. . . Registered nurse Mimi Bender
Andrews has returned to professional
nursing as a nursing service supervisor at Fort Worth's Harris
Hospital.
Birth: Mary Sue Davis Winstead
and husband Landon announce the
birth in August, 1973, of Mary Susan.
The Wichita Falls couple have two
other children.

1985
Tony Clark, English department
chairman at Paris Junior College, received a grant to participate in a
summer seminar at Boston U on
"Problems in Interpreting Poetry" ...
Charles M. Atha has been named administrative assistant for finance at
All Saints Episcopal Hospital in Fort
Worth . . . Morris Daniel Jr. has
been chosen regional sales manager of
the new Fort Worth warehouse of the
Sky-Lite Division of Kennedy and
Son, Orlando, Fla., which will be a
distribution center for 40 states . . .
Maj. Tarver B. Bailey is helping establish the urology service in a new
hospital at the Army Medical Center
at Ft. Gordon, Ga., after completing
a four-year residency at Walter Reed.

1968
Dan Burbine of Houston married
Sharon Fewer '74 on June 22 . . .
Thomas W. Jolly Jr. became pastor
of Downey Memorial Christian in
Downey, Calif., in May . . . Kenneth
G. Ulrich was married March 23 to
Judith Agtie Moore in Chicago, where
he is an account executive with a public relations counseling firm ... Mike
Justice has been named ticket manager at Southern Methodist U in Dallas . . . Capt. George F. Bowser of
Minot AFB, N.D., is assigned to a

29

Strategic Air Command organization
that recently received the Air Force
outstanding unit award . . . Duncan
P. Varty has been promoted to assistant vice-president at the London
branch of Marine Midland Bank-New
York .. . Sandra Jea}Jne Major Mosley was elected president of the
Orange County Press Club of Santa
Ana, Calif.
Death: Rusty Bennett, member of
the 1966 Ranch Management Program
class, died in June in Batesville.

1967
Louis Miller of Houston has graduated from the U of Texas Dental
School . .. Dr. Guinevera Nance of
Montgomery, Ala., is new division of
liberal arts chairman at Auburn U
. . . Dr. Harvey D. Moore II of Mineral Wells is author of a new book,
Little Threads and Other Object Lessons for Children . . . John R. McLean has been promoted to staff analyst by the IBM Computer Center at
NASA near Houston . . . Salvador
Rodriguez of El Paso has graduated
from the U of Houston Law School.
Birth: Melissa Kay arrived April
3 at the Fort Worth home of the
Gwynne Dulce Clark Jr. family.

1968
Ken Neystel, former assistant city
manager for administration in Fort
Worth, is now city manager of Clifton ... Paula White has been installed
as president of the Fort Worth Junior Woman's Club . . . Jan Michael
Grader, who earned the M.A. in
hospital and health administration
from the U of Iowa in May, is facilities review planner with the Southeast Minnesota Health Planning
Council in Rochester.
Birth: Bridget Guthrie and husband Jerry Thomas '71 of Fort Worth
are parents of a daughter, Janey
Lynn, born June 28.

1989
Former Air Force Capt. Ron Kile
and wife Barbara Austin '70 have returned to Fort Worth, where he is an
accountant with Ernst & Ernst · . . .
Jere P. Surber of Fort Worth has
earned his Ph.D. in philosophy at
Penn State.
Birth: Nancy Schaeffer Burroughs
and husband Richard of New Caney
announce the birth of a son, Rory
Schaeffer, in May.

McGuire of Fort Worth received M.D.
degrees from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in May . . .
John Clay Shriner has been promoted
to captain in the Air Force stationed in Ubon, Thailand . . . Garland
N. Porterfield of Henrietta received
the Doctor of Medicine degree from
the U of Texas Medical Branch in
June . . . Steven Alan Vincent of
Fort Worth has been promoted to
finance officer in the Army Reserve,
headquartered in St. Louis, Mo.
Birth: Joe and Vickie Forsythe
Johnson of DeSoto welcomed a new
family member, Julie Ann, in February.

1971
Linda Nichols married Ted S. Zakaryan of Los Angeles on July 20
and is living in Redondo Beach, Calif.
Both teach in Los Angeles.

1972
Pamela Marti, dental student at
Baylor College of Dentistry in Dallas,
married Carroll Lilly of Cleburne on
June 22 - . . . John Richard Maxwell
of Fort Worth e~rned the Master of
International Management degree at
the American Graduate School of International Management in Glendale,
Ariz . . . . James Eugene Davidson of
Fort Worth is recipient of the Roche
Award for 1973-74 in the School of
Medicine of the U of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston . . . Henry Ellis
is now vice-president of Franklin
National Bank in El Paso.

1973
Linda McMillan James and husband
Gary have moved to Houston, where
he is an engineer and she is teaching
at Eisenhower high . . . Kathleen
Terrell Carter and husband William
Don '74 have also moved to Houston,
where Kathleen is a media buyer for
Karolik Advertising and Public Relations and Don is attending the
U of Houston's pharmacy school . . .
Carol Beth Tobin married Chuck
Kingswell-Smith in Houston on Aug.
16.

1970
J. Dan Carter, recently graduated
from Baylor Medical School, is doing
his internship at Houston's St. Joseph's Hospital . . . Warren Harper
Ward has been promoted to senior
audit supervisor in charge of international audits for Scott Paper Co. in
Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Otis Hawkins
of Hobart, Okla., and James Walter
30
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DR. MABEL MAJOR, who came to
TCU as assistant professor of English
in 1919 and whose distinguished career spanned 44 years before her retirement, died June 3 in a Fort Worth
hospital. Utah-born and Missourireared, she earned three degrees at the
University of Missouri and taught in

that state's -public schools and in Big
Spring, Tex., before coming to Fort
Worth. Recognized as a Southwest lit- r
erature authority and author of widely
used volumes in that field, she did additional work at Columbia University
and the universities of California and
Chicago.
A visiting professor at Baylor University and consultant for junior col- r·
lege English departments after her
1963 retirement, the prolific writer of
monographs, reviews and books had
several major works under way at the
time of her death. In recent years she r
had been to England twice researching
works of English author Frank Dupree.
Among her best known works are

I

Signature of the Sun, Southwest Heri- r
tage: A Literary History, Browning
and the Florentine Renaissance and
Early Times in Tex1.ts.
l

I

Miss Major, awarded the honorary
Doctor of Literature degree by TCU in
1964 and named a Piper Professor the
same year, formerly co-edited Desca:it,
was a moving force in the creauve
writing program and headed th~ En$·
lish department's writing committee in
1947-64. She had been president of the
Texas Folklore Society, Conference of
College English Teachers and vice·
president of the Texas Institut~ of (
Letters. She was a member of U01ver· ·
sity Christian Church, where services
were conducted.
Announcement was made a few
hours after her death that she had des·
ignated $10,000 for the start of a schol· t
arship fund with "preference to_ be I
given students of Southwestern hter·
ature." She also left to TCU her ex·
tensive Southwestern literature callee·
tion and many of her papers. Con· I
tributions are being made to the Mable
Major Memorial Scholarship.
,
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• As college costs rise, so do financial aid opportunities. Independent (non-tax supported) schools
like TCU which have a higher tuition than state schools are often able to "bridge the gap" with
increased financial aid for qualified students.
• TCU's Financial Aid Office can usually devise an aid "package" to meet the financial needs of
any academically qualified student admitted to TCU. Examples:

John's parents had a

gross annual income of
$14,620 and a net worth (real
estate, bank account, etc.) of
'-$13,660. His sister was al·ready in college. While John
and his fami ly cou ld pay for
some of his college educa'tion, he needed $2,100 more
to attend TCU . The Financial
Aid Offi-ce helped him obtain
$1,200 from federal and state
aid programs, a $200 loan
and an on-campus part-time
job to earn $700 during the
academic year, for a tota l
"package" of $2,100.

Jane's

parent had a gross
an nual income of $3,560 and
no' savings or real estate. She
was an only ch ild. Using federal guidelines, it was determined that Jane had a
financia l need of $3,390 to
attend TCU. Financial Aid
Officers helped her obta in
federa l and state grants tota ling $2,380, a loan of $400,
and a work/study job for
$610, for a tota l "package" of

$3,390.

Jim 's father and mother

both worked, with a gross income of $20,660 a yea r and a
net worth of $36,830. Jim
was the second oldest of six
ch ildren; a sister was in college. In addition to summer
savings and contributions
from the fam ily, Jim needed
$1,000 more to attend TC U.
Being in the top 20 percent of
hi s high school graduating
class and having a high College Entrance Examination
score, he received a $700
scholarsh ip at TCU and the
Financial Aid Office also
helped him get a $300
loan,for a total of $1,000.

Mary,s

parents both had
jobs, earning a total of $8,030
a year. Rea l estate and savings came to $22,750. Her
older brother was in col lege.
Federal guidelines showed
she had a financial need of
$2fl00 to attend TCU beyond
what she and her family
could provide. She was near,
·the top of her high school
class. The Financial Aid
Qffice helped her obtain a
$1,000 TCU scholarship,
$900 in state and federal
grants and a work/study job
through which she earned
$500, for a total "package" of

$2,400.

• TCU's Financial Aid Office administers numerous federal, state and other programs to help you
attend college. Among them: Basic Opportunity Grants (BOG) + Supplementary Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG) + Texas Tuition Equalization Grants (TEG) + Work/Study Grants +
Low Interest Loans + TCU Scholarships, Activity Awards and Financial Aid.
• Requests for admission and aid for 1975 Spring and Fall semesters are being accepted. To
find out about your opportunities at TCU - and about ways we can help meet your financial
needs to attend TCU - cal I, write or visit

!l!OO

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
Fort Worth, Texas 76129

The Office of Admissions
(817) 926-2461, Ext. 373
The Office of Financial Aid
(817) 926-2461, Ext. 580
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